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I love RANGE. Everything about it and all it
reveals: photos, facts, horses, cattle, people,
poor politics, humor, the America I love and
hope to enjoy for another 75 years, the facts
and truths. Your stories say we had better get
involved and speak out and do what must be
done to protect the people, lands, wildlife and
lifestyles that are so precious. RANGE, you tell
it like it is. God bless.
COWBOY DANIEL CRAMPTON
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
Fabulous new book

Keep on fighting for sane folks!
JAN TREECE, PLAINS, MONTANA
DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
I was hoping to see you as one of the speakers
at the Republican National Convention the
other evening. There is so much people like us
could reveal to wake up/shock America to get
our country back on course.
Summer 2016 includes “Original Intent”
by Michael S. Coffman, Ph.D., and gives valuable insight on how/why the good guys are
being robbed in broad daylight right under
our noses. The last two paragraphs expose
agency/government treachery/trickery.
Dr. Coffman’s article in the Fall 2016
issue, “Powerful Forces,” is very good! However, an even better title might be “Power
Forces and America be Damned,” but the
article content says that, doesn’t it?
God bless you and everyone defending
America.
DAVID R. RAWLS, FLORENCE, ARIZONA

Brilliant photos. Amazing quotes. Touching stories.
RANGE has the best real facts going on the
range. From a former Oregon rancher.
JAMES HAWLEY, GRAND FORKS, N.D.
RUSH & RANGE
While filling my truck at the gas pump in Ely,
Nev., the other day, I recognized the lady filling a black pickup next to me as RANGE editor/publisher C.J. Hadley. I said, “Wow, I
know you!” Then I shared with you that my
two favorite news sources were Rush Limbaugh and RANGE magazine. I read RANGE
from cover to cover and so much appreciate
“the rest of the story.”
DAVID GREGERSEN, SPRING CREEK, NEVADA
(Continued on page 13)
NOTE: WE APPRECIATE YOUR LETTERS. SADLY, WE
CAN’T PRINT THEM ALL. A FEW WERE EDITED FOR
SPACE, OTHERS WERE HELD FOR POSSIBLE FUTURE
USE. THANK YOU, DEAR READERS, FOR SHARING YOUR
THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS. DON’T STOP WRITING BUT
PLEASE KEEP YOUR LETTERS SHORT!—EDITOR

RANGE magazine’s 13th hardback features works by some of
the best ranch and wildlife photographers in the country. It is
a photographic tribute to ranching, sprinkled with essays
penned by award-winning writers and by those who live and
work on the land. This book covers a symbiotic relationship
between domestic livestock, wildlife, and the people who live
and work on the land.
“Cowboys & Critters” will take the reader past the corrals
and beloved horses and dogs to the extraordinary critters
that share a rancher’s world.

186 photos from 65 photographers
19 short stories from 11 writers
Reg. $45. Your price $29 or two books for $50!
Send check to RANGE, P.O. Box 639
Carson City, NV 89702, or call

1-800-RANGE-4-U

To comment on this issue, send a short letter or “like” us on Facebook!

(726-4348)
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